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Biography

Shaykh ¢Abd al-¢AzÏz al-Lam~Ï al-Mikn¥sÏ, al-F¥sÏ, al-M¥likÏ

 Shaykh ¢Abd al-¢AzÏz b. ¢Abd al-W¥^id al-Lam~Ï al-Makn¥sÏ al-Maym‰nÏ was a notable 
scholar whose family was from Makn¥s, Morocco. He himself, however, was raised and studied 
in Fes, which was the intellectual, spiritual, and political capital of Morocco during his lifetime. 
His name “al-Lam~Ï” is derived from “Lam~,” a Berber tribe of Morocco who lived in the 
westernmost region of the country. 

Born around 880 AH/1475 CE, he died somewhere in the second half of the tenth 
century of the Islamic era, which corresponds to the mid-sixteenth century of the Christian era. 
During his lifetime, he witnessed the encroachment of Europeans upon Muslim lands, which 
included the fall of the last Muslim kingdom of Granada in Spain. 
 After years of serious training in Morocco’s intellectual tradition, Shaykh ¢Abd al-¢AzÏz 
migrated to Medina, the city of his beloved Prophet s. He was well respected among the people 
and scholars of the city.
 Though primarily known as a grammarian, Shaykh ¢Abd al-¢AzÏz, like many of his 
contemporaries, mastered the corpus of Islamic disciplines of his time, which included grammar, 
orthography, morphology, Qur’anic phonetics and the variant readings, Qur’anic exegesis, hadith, 
jurisprudence, legal theory, and several other subjects. 

Shaykh ¢Abd al-¢AzÏz was considered to be an unusual polymath even for his time, which 
was noted for scholars of encyclopedic knowledge. Among those he studied with was the notable 
scholar extraordinaire, ¢AlÏ Ab‰ al-¢Abb¥s al-Zaqq¥q. He also met the esteemed and well-known 
scholar and father of A^mad B¥b¥ in the city of the Prophet s in 956/1549. According to 
A^mad B¥b¥, Shaykh ¢Abd al-¢AzÏz sent his brother ¢Uthm¥n al-Lam~Ï a didactic poem in which 
he summarized over twenty different subjects. In Nayl al-Ibtih¥j, A^mad B¥b¥ describes him as, “a 
veritable sign of God in his encyclopedic knowledge and mastery of the myriad sciences of Islam.” 
 Shaykh ¢Abd al-¢AzÏz authored several works, including a thousand line didactic poem 
on grammar; a gloss of The Abridgment of SÏdÏ KhalÏl; and The Eyes’ Delight, his poem on the life, 
qualities, and virtues of the Prophet Mu^ammad s, which is produced here, for the first time in 
English. In addition, he performed hajj over thirty times and died in Medina. He is buried in the 
Prophet’s companions’ cemetery, known as al-BaqÏ¢.
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Introduction �
   
1.� Praise be to God, who by means of A^mad  

Guided to the straightest path of those who guide; 
�
�

  �
2.� A praise constantly renewed, everlasting,   

Recompensing the continuous succession of blessings, 
�
�

  �
3.� Followed by benedictions and peace, one after the other,   

Upon the most majestic of messengers in rank and stature, 
�
�

  �
4.� And upon his family, companions, and those who travel   

Their righteous path, as long as planets revolve in their orbits. 
�
�

  �
5.� To proceed: Know well that the best of what is sought   

By those of celestial aspirations is the biography of the best of those 
who are sought. 

�
�

  �
6.� So here I am making mention in a didactic poem   

Enough of that subject to remove privation 
�
�

   
7.� For those seeking to learn from the possessors of guidance;  

I do this that perhaps I too in benefiting others with the poem will 
benefit. 

�
�

   
8.� I have entitled it The Eyes’ Delights  

In the Designated Intercessor’s Days and Nights. 
�

�
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9.� I have organized it into sections  

In order to facilitate the students’ objectives. 
�
�

   
10.� And from the Sustainer of the cosmos’ blessings,  

I seek the gift of strength to complete it. 
�
�

   
11.� And I seek divine benefit for the one who narrates it  

And the one from whom it is narrated by the inestimable rank of 
the Chosen Prophet, 

�
�

   
12.� Upon him the purest of the Creator’s blessings, 

And upon his family and righteous companions. 
�
�

   
Chapter Concerning the Noble lineage of the Prophet s� s�
   
13.� An elucidation of the lineage of the Chosen Prophet,  

Blessings and honor of His Lord upon him, follows: 
�
�

  �
14.� The Preferred One’s lineage is preserved up to  

¢Adn¥n by consensus of the virtuous scholars. 
�
�

  �
15.� Let me now indicate the ascendants’ names  

With an abbreviated letter for each one: 
�
�

  �
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16.� Ma¢in shahin ¢aqin kamin kalaghfa min  
Kakhmin ‘amin ma¢in,

1
 to here they are known.  

�
�

  �
17.� Now to mention Shaybah who dug the well of Zamzam,  

Causing the Quraysh to attempt to stop him, so he made an oath. 
�
�

  �
18.� His oath was that if God granted him ten sons 

Who would protect him from vile transgressors, 
�
�

  �
19.� Verily he would sacrifice one of them as a means of gaining 

proximity  
To God. But when he wished to fulfill the oath, Quraysh refused 

�
�

   
20.� To allow him so he went to Khaybar  

To take counsel from the city’s soothsayer, who commanded 
�
�

   
21.� Him to cast lots between camels and the son.  

If the lots went to the son when he threw them, 
�
�

   
22.� Shaybah was to increase the camels by ten and throw again,  

Until the lots fell to the camels; 
�
�

   
23.� Then he was to sacrifice the camels and know that the boy’s Lord 

was content  
That they were in his stead, so be aware of this! 

�
�

   

���������������������������������������� ���������
1
 This acronym is to aid in remembering the names of the Prophet’s ancestors. Each letter in it corresponds with the first letter of one of his 

ancestors. Appendix A provides the name of the ancestor that corresponds with each letter. 
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24.� He then did as he was told,  
Until the number of camels reached one hundred, and he finally 
sacrificed them 

�
�

   
25.� But only after casting three times to ensure  

They fell again upon the mature high-humped camels. 
�

�
  �
26.� And so the Prophet’s father was ransomed  

For a hundred camels, his ransom from certain death. 
�
�

  �
27.� Thus it became the indemnity in his community  

For any believer as a just recompense for a wrongful death. 
�
�

  �
28.� Opinions differ regarding the other sacrifice,  

But most scholars consider Isaac to be the one, and this is most 
reliable. 

�
�

  �
29.� Another group of scholars state it was, in fact, Ishmael,  

And each opinion has its own strong proofs. 
�
�

  �
30.� The third opinion from al-Zajj¥j is to desist from speculation,  

So follow the straight path, free of crookedness. 
�
�

   
Chapter Concerning the Prophet’s Birthday s s�
   
31.� Now for an explanation of the Chosen Prophet’s birthday, 

Blessing and peace upon him as long as the Levanter rises in the 
East. 

�
�

  �
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32.� ®minah the Zahrite became pregnant,  
And how blessed is she due to the noblest of God’s creation, 

 

�
�

   
33.� In the Solitary Rajab, in the home of Wahb,  

Her father. However, another opinion holds it was in canyon of 
AbÏ >¥lib. 

�
�

   
34.� The Guiding Prophet’s birthday,  

Upon him blessings of the Creator of all servants, 
�
�

   
35.� Was in the year of the elephant’s arrival to Quraysh,  

About fifty days after the event, 
�
�

   
36.� On Monday, in the Blessed Month of RabÏ¢ al-Awwal,  

The third of the month, or the twelfth day. 
�
�

   
37.� A weaker opinion holds it was the eighth day of RabÏ¢ al-Awwal,  

Which corresponds to the months of April, according to the scholarly 
premiers. 

�
�

   
38.� This was around eight hundred years after Alexander,  

The sun being in the constellation of Aries, while Jupiter 
�
�

  �
39.� And Saturn were both in the middle of the sky  

In conjunction with the spectacular constellation Scorpio. 
�

�
  �

���������������������������������������� ���������
2�
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40.� Persia’s waters dried up, and her Magian’s fires Extinguished, and 
the Pillars of Chosroes rent asunder. 

�
�

  �
41.� Kings were dumbstruck, and idols everywhere  

Collapsed, never to find again firm footing. 
�

�
   
Chapter Concerning the Death of the Prophet’s Father 
and His Wet Nurses 

s�
�

   
42.� Now for a description of the death of the Chosen One’s father 

And an enumeration of his the Prophet’s wet nurses. 
�
�

  �
43.� ¢Abd All¥h died while the Prophet was in utero,  

And what honor the clan of Hudhayl obtained, 
�
�

  �
44.� As a result of their daughter the Sa¢diyyah  

Being among the Best of Creation’s mothers-in-milk. 
�
�

  �
45.� How many clear signs ¤alÏmah saw from him;  

Among them was the excessive flow of her sheep’s milk; 
�
�

  �
46.� Also, the noblest of humanity’s chest was split  

When his age reached two years and two months. 
�
�

  �
47.� It was split again at the outset of his prophetic mission  

And before the Night Ascent, according to narrations transmitted. 
�

�
  �
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48.� How many blessings Thuwaybah gained  
After becoming a wet nurse; as did Barakah, 

�
�

  �
49.� Who became his nanny. Then, after the death of his mother,  

He entered the guardianship of his grandfather and thereafter of his 
paternal uncle. 

�
�

  �
50.� His mother died and left him when he was just four years old,  

And his grandfather when he was eight, so comprehend well. 
�
�

  �
51.� He then traveled with his uncle to Syria,  

After he had entered his thirteenth year. 
�
�

  �
52.� His uncle sent him back, out of fear of the Yah‰d,  

Some being devious and disbelieving folk. 
�
�

  �
53.� He later returned to Syria with Maysarah, 

All the while in the bounty of the Merciful. 
�
�

  �
54.� The angels shaded him during the trip,  

From the worst of the heat at midday. 
�

�
  �
55.� When he returned to Mecca at the outset  

Of his twenty-sixth year, he entered into marriage, 
�
�

  �
56.� With Lady KhadÏjah, after forty years 

Of her life had passed by. 
�

�
  �
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57.� The best of women, all of them,  
She resided with him for twenty- 

�
�

  �
58.� Four years, and all of his children he was granted  

From her, except for one, with certainty. 
�
�

  �
59.� When he was thirty-five years of age, he witnessed  

The restoration of the Kaaba, and he himself placed the cornerstone 
�
�

  �
60.� With his own blessed and pure hand.  

May the Creator of the cosmos’ blessings be upon him. 
�
�

   
Chapter Concerning the Beginning of His Prophetic 
Mission s 

s�
   
61.� Now we turn to the elucidation of the beginning of the Guiding 

Prophet’s mission,  
Benedictions of the Creator of all the servants upon him. 

�
�

  �
62.� The angel Gabriel arrived at the cave of ¤ir¥’  

After forty lunar years of the Prophet’s life had passed; 
�
�

  �
63.� This was a Monday, in which the angel came with the surah, 

“The Clinging Clot”; 
May God, the splitter of the dawn, bless the Prophet always. 

�
�

  �
64.� He arose and began to call both men and jinn to 

Understanding the Lord of the worlds’ essential Unity. 
�
�

  �
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65.� He was supported by God with miracles  
That incapacitated humanity’s ability to enumerate them,  

�
�

  �
66.� Which were like rain in their benefit and copiousness; indeed, they 

were like the sun  
In its brilliance and height coupled with radiant beauty. 

�
�

  �
67.� Despite all that, the evildoers laid down sanctions against him, 

As the sound historical accounts have informed us. 
�
�

  �
68.� He was capable of wreaking havoc upon them,  

Had he wished. Instead, he generously gave them respite 
�
�

  �
69.� So that God might guide those He willed,  

And that their children might find salvation as well. 
�
�

  �
70.� After that, He exalted His religion, gave it victory,  

Strengthened the truth through him, and gave it prominence. 
�
�

  �
71.� He vanquished falsehood and truth’s enemies;  

Suppression and forsakenness were their reward. 
�
�

  �
72.� The period of the sanctions upon the Prophet’s neighborhood 

Lasted over two years, not quite reaching three. 
�
�

   �
73.� When the sanctions finally ended, his age  

Was forty-nine lunar years complete. 
�
�

  �
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74.� After he completed fifty lunar years,  
The jinn of Nu|aybÏn came to him and announced their faith. 

�
�

  �
75.� After fifty-one years and some months  

Had passed with absolute certainty, 
�

�
  �
76.� The Merciful honored him with the Night Journey,  

And with his ascent into the celestial realm, 
�
�

  �
77.� Even to the extent of revealing to him the greatest signs,  

And he returned from it with the obligatory prayer. 
�
�

  �
78.� May our Lord shower blessings upon him and peace,  

And upon his family and companions, and dignify their rank. 
�
�

   
Chapter Concerning the Migration of the Prophet s� s�
   
79.� Now for an elucidation of the migration of the Chosen Prophet,  

His battles, and his hajj and umrah. 
�
�

  �
80.� The Chosen One migrated upon reaching  

Fifty-three lunar years and alighted 
�
�

  �
81.� Upon the city known as >aybah, the Radiant, as he was divinely 

commanded. 
Then he resided therein, until his time came to leave this world 
from that same city. 

�
�

  �
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82.� Hence, it became the most sacred place on earth.  
As for his actual tomb, there is consensus among scholars that it is 
the most sacred place.

3
 

�
�

  �
83.� The extent of his sojourn in that city was  

Ten lunar years, and what joyous years they were! 
�
�

  �
84.� He led twenty-five military expeditions 

And actually fought in seven without a doubt; 
�
�

  �
85.� They were Badr, U^ud, al-Khandaq, 

BanÏ Quray·ah, and BanÏ al-Mu|~aliq, 
�
�

  �
86.� As well as the battle of al->¥’if, add to that ¤unayn;  

And double that number to fifty-four to include the sorties, forays, 
and raids; 

�
�

  �
87.� And it has been opined that he also fought against al-Na\Ïr  

As well as at the battles of WadÏ al-Qur¥ and al-Gh¥bah. � 
�

�
  �
88.� He made two pilgrimages while in Mecca, and then the obligatory 

hajj from Medina, 
And, according to the scholars, performed four umrahs altogether. 

�
�

  �
89.� However, according to Imam M¥lik, he made three umrahs  

And one hajj conforming with the rituals of mufrid, so check for 
yourself the narrations. 

�
�

  �

���������������������������������������� ���������
3
�This is the opinion of the M¥likÏ school, which is the author’s school. The other three Sunni schools consider 

Mecca to be higher in spiritual rank. 
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90.� All of the umrahs were in Dhu al-Qi¢dah,  
According to those who verify reports and have enumerated them. 

�
�

   
Chapter Concerning the Wives of the Prophet s s�
   
91.� Now for an elucidation of the wives of the Chosen Prophet,  

May our Lord bless and honor him: 
�
�

  �
92.� The number of wives that are agreed upon  

Are eleven; there is, concerning the remaining ones, 
�
�

  �
93.� Disagreement as to whether they are included among the wives or 

not, so we will not mention them; 
As for the first wife, Lady KhadÏjah, we have already made 
mention, 

�
�

  �
94.� The daughter of Khuwaylid, who believed in the Prophet  

Before any other women, and for that she rose in the ranks. 
�
�

  �
95.� He did not marry any other women besides her  

As long as she was alive! 
�
�

  �
96.� After her death, he contracted the marriage with the daughter of 

the Truthful One;  
She was six years old at the time, according to the soundest 
opinion. 

�
�

  �
97.� This occurred in the Sacred Precinct before his migration  

By two years, according to the experts. 
�
�

  �
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98.� He consummated the marriage shortly after his migration  
To the Pure Land, when she reached the age of nine. 

�
�

  �
99.� When he died, she was eighteen years of age,  

May the Lord of all things bless him. 
�
�

  �
100.� The Chosen One had not married  

Any other virgin besides her, and for that she has a great honor. 
�
�

  �
101.� How many subjects, in such a short time did she master,  

Acquiring copious and multitudinous knowledge of them! 
�
�

  �
102.� She was buried in the graveyard of BaqÏ¢ in the fifty-eighth year 

of Hijrah,  
During the night. And Sawdah, who was aged, 

�
�

  �
103.� Gave her night with the Prophet to ¢®’ishah,  

In order that she be raised up among his wives, this daughter of 
Lu’ay! 

�
�

  �
104.� After the death of her husband, al-Sakr¥n,  

She married the best of the Clan of ¢Adn¥n, 
�
�

  �
105.� May our Lord shower blessings upon him and peace,  

And upon his family and companions, and dignify their rank. 
�
�

  �
106.� Both Sawdah and her previous husband made the two migrations,  

May the Merciful reward them both the two highest Gardens. 
�
�

  �
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107.� In the year fifty-four, during the caliphate of ¢Umar,  
She died in the Pure Land, so study the history! 

�
�

  �
108.� And ¤af|ah also married the Best of Men,  

After the martyrdom of Khunaysh; and then after he 
�
�

  �
109.� Divorced her, he was commanded by God to accept her back.  

It is mentioned that she died in the Year of the Congregation 
when Mu¢¥wiyyah was made caliph. 

�
�

  �
110.� When Zaynab, Mother of the Poor, lost  

Her husband, Ibn Ja^sh, as an accepted martyr at U^ud, 
�

�
  �
111.� She married the best Prophet and lived  

With him for only two or three months, and then she passed 
away. 

�
�

  �
112.� During his life, none of his wives died,  

Except for Lady KhadÏjah and this Lady, so seize this 
knowledge! 

�
�

  �
113.� Another wife is Bint Ja^sh, the daughter of the Messenger’s 

paternal aunt;  
The Merciful Himself, the Creator of reason, married her  

�
�

  �
114.� To the best Prophet after Zayd had ran his course with her,  

And she died during the caliphate of ¢Umar. 
�
�

  �
115.� While Egypt was conquered, of all his wives, she  

Was the most open-handed in her generosity, as has been 
narrated. 

�
�

  �
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116.� Next there is Hind, and what a virtuous woman;  
She also married, after her spouse died, 

�
�

  �
117.� The Best of Creation. During the caliphate of YazÏd;  

In the sixtieth year, she passed away, when no time was left. 
�
�

  �
118.� In BaqÏ¢ she was buried. She and her previous spouse also 

migrated  
Twice, among the first of those who migrated. 

�
�

  �
119.� Included among the women of the Chosen One is Juwayriyyah;  

She died in the year fifty-six, so you should know! 
�
�

  �
120.� Initially she was taken as a concubine after the Battle of al-

Mu|~aliq, 
From her husband Mus¥fi¢, who died later by sword. 

�
�

  �
121.� So the Prophet paid Ibn Qays, who held her, for her 

manumission, and then married her, himself, 
And what a blessed bride she was! 

�
�

  �
122.� For all the Muslims freed their captives from her clan, 

When they realized the entire Mu|~aliqÏ clan were now the in-
laws of the 

�
�

  �
123.� Chosen One, upon him, from the Lord of creation,  

And his family, the purest blessings and peace. 
�
�

  �
124.� And then Ramlah, the daughter of Ab‰ Sufy¥n  

Also married the Best of Creation, and 
�

�
  �
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125.� Her guardian in marriage was Kh¥lid or ¢Uthm¥n;  
And according to history, she was with the Negus when the 
Prophet’s proposal came, 

�
�

  �
126.� And the Negus gave the dowry in its entirety to her himself,  

Which comprised four hundred gold dinars. 
�

�
  �
127.� In the seventh year after Hijrah, she was given in marriage to 

A^mad,  
And her death occurred in the year forty-four after Hijrah. 

�
�

  �
128.� And what honor was gained by ßafiyyah,  

When she too became the Noblest of Creation’s spouse. 
�
�

  �
129.� She had been captured as a concubine at Khaybar,  

And the Best of Creation chose her for himself. 
�
�

  �
130.� Her freedom was her dowry, a right he gave her;  

In the year fifty, death descended and took her. 
�
�

  �
131.� In the seventh year, just after the victory at Khaybar,  

During umrah, he married Maym‰nah; 
�
�

  �
132.� And on their return journey to Medina, he consummated the 

marriage  
At Sarif, and that would be the place she later died and was 
buried at. 

�
�

  �
133.� She was the last among the women  

To marry him, without any doubt. 
�
�

  �
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134.� May the purest blessings of his Lord be upon him  
And his family, wives, and companions. 

�
�

  �
135.� In the year fifty-one, death too descended upon her,  

When her appointed time arrived for the taking of her soul. 
�
�

  �
136.� The dowry of each of these wives was five hundred  

Silver dirhams, with the exception of ßafiyyah 
�
�

  �
137.� And Ramlah, whose dowries were mentioned  

Earlier, in a clarification of what he paid to them both. 
�
�

   
Chapter Concerning the Children of the Prophet s s�
   
138.� Now, an elucidation of the children of the Prophet A^mad,  

Our Lord grant blessings and glorify his rank. 
�
�

  �
139.� His sons are four, according to what is mentioned; 

However some disagreement about that particular number has 
occurred. 

�
�

  �
140.� They are al-Q¥sim, who the Prophet was called by in kunyah,  

And then ¢Abd All¥h who was also called 
�
�

  �
141.� Al->ayyib al->¥hir, both of which are  

One and the same; or some opine that they differ. 
�
�

  �
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142.� The fourth among the sons is Ibr¥hÏm;  
Upon them all contentment and salvation. 

�
�

  �
143.� His birthplace was the city of >aybah, the pleasing,  

And His mother was M¥riyyah, the Copt. 
�
�

  �
144.� She was the Best Messenger’s concubine,  

May the Maker of all creation bless him. 
�
�

  �
145.� All of his sons died before reaching maturity,  

During his life, as is related by the reliable authorities. 
�
�

  �
146.� As for his daughters, they are also four in number, 

Without dissent, though concerning who is oldest, some difference 
was mentioned. 

�
�

  �
147.� The soundest opinion states Zaynab is the eldest, but they differed  

About her age in relation to al-Q¥sim in their details. 
�

�
  �
148.� One group said she is older than him,  

And another said she is younger. 
�
�

  �
149.� The birth order of the other three is  

R – ‘ – f (Ruqayyah – ‘Umm Kulth‰m – F¥~imah), and they 
all accepted Islam without hesitation. 

�
�

  �
150.� In the thirtieth year following the Year of the Elephant,  

Zaynab was born to the Messenger, 
�
�

  �
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151.� And she was married to Ibn al-RabÏ¢; so when  
The Best of Messengers was chosen by God, he was summoned 

�
�

  �
152.� By Qurayshi leaders concerning the matter of Zaynab’s divorce;  

However, he did not abide by their request; rather he refused. 
�
�

  �
153.� She accepted Islam and emigrated, and Ibn al-RabÏ¢ emigrated 

After her, so the Best of Mankind restored her 
�

�
  �
154.� To him by the previous marriage contract,  

According to the soundest reports, not needing a second contract. 
�

�
  �
155.� And she bore her husband Um¥mah and ¢AlÏ,  

And she died the eighth year of Hijrah. 
�

�

  �
156.� And Ruqayyah was married to ¢Utaybah  

And Umm Kulth‰m to his brother ¢Utbah. 
�

�

  �
157.� So they divorced, both of them at the same time, when the surah 

“Ab‰ Lahab” was revealed;  
May they perish, and what a loss they incurred for what they did! 

�

�

  �
158.� Then Ibn ¢Aff¥n, the well-pleasing, married  

Ruqayyah, who bore a son who then died 
�

�

  �
159.� In the sixth year after the death of his mother,  

In the second year after the Hijrah, without any ambiguity. 
�

�

  �
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160.� And the other daughter, Umm Kulth‰m, was, most assuredly, 
married to him,  
And for that he was entitled Possessor of the Two Lights. 

�

�

  �
161.� She bore no children for him, and in the ninth year,  

She passed away, as tradition cites. 
�

�

  �
162.� And the youngest daughter of the Best of all the Messengers  

Is the most exalted in rank among the women of this world. 
�

�

  �
163.� Her birthday was in the forty-first year  

After the arrival of the elephant; she reached 
�

�

  �
164.� Fifteen full years of her life, when  

The Best of Creation married her to the Lion. 
�

�

  �
165.� She went on to bear for him four children:  

Two boys and two girls without debate, 
�

�

  �
166.� al-¤asan and al-¤usayn, and then Zaynab  

And Umm Kulth‰m; she is indeed their mother; 
�

�

  �
167.� And she also bore Ruqayyah and Mu^sin,  

But both died in infancy and were buried. 
�

�

  �
168.� And then Ibn Ja¢far consummated marriage with Zaynab,  

And she gave birth to ¢AlÏ. 
�

�

  �
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169.� And al-F¥r‰q was blessed to marry her sister, who  
Would give birth to his son Zayd, 

�

�

  �
170.� And would later marry after ¢Umar’s death Mu^ammad b. Ja¢far; 

and when he died,  
She, in turn, married his brother ¢Awn. When he also died, 

�

�

  �
171.� She married his brother ¢Abd All¥h,  

And she died, without a doubt, while still married to him. 
�

�

  �
172.� Her son Zayd b. ¢Umar died at the same time she did,  

Thus giving precedent for scholars who derived rulings of 
inheritance from such situations. 

�

�

  �
173.� And a few months after the Chosen One’s death,  

Either three or six, according to the strongest views, 
�

�

  �
174.� The Chosen and Beloved’s daughter died,  

The mother of distinguished nobles, F¥~imah. 
�

�

  �
Chapter Concerning the Paternal Aunts and Uncles of the 
Prophet s� s�
   
175.� In elucidating the paternal uncles of the Chosen One,  

And mentioning the Beloved Exemplar’s aunts we say, 
�

�

  �
176.� His paternal uncles were numbered as twelve,  

And it is said only eleven were mentioned: 
�

�

  �
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177.� al-¤¥rith, al-Zubayr, al-Muqawwim,  
¢Abdu Ka¢bata, ™ir¥r, Qutham, 

�

�

  �
178.� As well as al-MughÏrah and al-Ghayd¥q, 

But it is agreed, none of them lived to see Islam. 
�

�

  �
179.� Then there is ¤amzah and al-¢Abb¥s who, as scholars know,  

Lived to see his mission and to embrace Islam. 
�

�

  �
180.� Unfortunately, though Ab‰ >¥lib and Ab‰ Lahab also lived to 

see it,  
They failed to achieve the goal of belief. 

�

�

   
181.� The Prophet’s paternal aunts are ßafiyyah the Righteous,  

Umaymah, ¢®tikah, and Barrah, 
�

�

  �
182.� As well as Umm ¤akÏm and Arw¥;  

According to all the historians, the first mentioned became Muslim 
but differences arise as to the others converting. 

�

�

   
Chapter Concerning the Number of Slaves (maw¥lÏ) He 
Freed and His Employed Servants 

s 
   
183.� In clarifying the number of slaves he freed  

And free servants he had, we say with precision, 
�

�

  �
184.� Zayd and his son Us¥mah, Thawb¥n,  

Anasah, Fu\¥lah, Shuqr¥n; 
�

�

  �
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185.� Also mentioned among them are Rab¥^ and Yas¥r,  
>uhm¥n, Ma’b‰r, ¢Ubayd, W¥qid, 

�

�

  �
186.� Their fathers R¥fi¢ and Hish¥m,  

As well as ¤unayn, A^mar, and Sulaym the Zealous, 
�

�

  �
187.� Kirkirah al-N‰bÏ, Zayd, Aslam,  

SafÏnah, Anjashah, Mid¢am 
�

�

  �
188.� Ab‰ Lub¥bah, Ab‰ Hind, Ab‰ 

™umrah, and the female slaves when accounted for are as follows: 
�

�

  �
189.� M¥riyyah, Salm¥, Umm R¥fi¢,  

Barakah—who was the Best Intercessor’s nurse— 
�

�

  �
190.� Maym‰nah, Ray^¥nah,  

Kha\arah, and Ra\w¥, so grasp the number given! 
�

�

  �
191.� Among his free servants was  

Anas b. M¥lik al-An|¥rÏ, 
�

�

  �
192.� Then Ibn Mas¢‰d, Bil¥l, Ab‰ Dharr,  

RabÏ¢ah b. Ka¢b; also, according to the biographers, 
�

�

  �
193.� ¢Uqbah b. ¢®mir, and Sa¢d,  

Dh‰ Mikhmar; add to them Asm¥’ and Hind. 
�

�

  �
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Chapter Concerning the Bodyguards of the Prophet s� s�
   
194.� To clarify who were the bodyguards of the Chosen Prophet,  

Benedictions and our Lord’s honor upon him, we say, 
�

�

  �
195.� His bodyguard on the day of Badr was Sa¢d, the son of Mu¢¥dh;  

After Badr, they included two 
�

�

  �
196.� At U^ud: they were Mu^ammad bin Maslamah and 

Dhakw¥n—  
Upon both of them mercy and divine grace. 

�

�

   
197.� On the day of the Battle of the Ditch, the bodyguard was al-

Zubayr,  
And later Ibn AbÏ Waqq¥|, the Best of the God-fearing, 

�

�

  �
198.� Ab‰ Ayy‰b and Ibn Bishr  

Were all at the famous Battle of Khaybar, 
�

�

  �
199.� Where they guarded him; later at W¥dÏ al-Qur¥,  

It was Bil¥l without a doubt. 
�

�

  �
200.� The Best of Creation later abandoned bodyguards,  

After being informed that he was under God’s direct protection. 
�

�

  �
201.� His singing cameleers were al-Bar¥’,  

And Anjashah, as the chronicles tell us. 
�

�

  �
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202.� Upon him prayers and peace of our Lord,  
And upon his family and companions, the best of those who rise 
in glory. 

�

�

  �
Chapter Concerning the Ambassadors of the Prophet s� s�
   
203.� To clarify who were the ambassadors of the Chosen One to the 

rulers of the known world—  
Prayers and peace of God upon him as long as heavenly orbs 
revolve in their orbits—we say, 

�

�

  �
204.� The Prophet sent to the Negus of Ethiopia  

¢Amr, and the Negus honored the letter sent and read it aloud. 
�

�

   
205.� He later died as a Muslim, and the Chosen One  

Performed the funeral prayer with his pure and chaste companions 
over him. 

�

�

  �
206.� Di^yah was sent to Hercules,  

But out of love of his kingdom, he refused to convert; Later he the 
Prophet s sent Ibn Hudh¥fah 

�

�

  �
207.� To Chosroes, who tore his letter up and thus rent asunder his own 

kingdom;  
The Prophet s�sent ¤¥~ib to Muqawqis, who through 
intelligence rose to meet the challenge of meeting the ruler of 
Egypt. 

�

�

  �
208.� Muqawqis almost became Muslim but nonetheless  

Sent two concubines, Duldul, and a slave as gifts. 
�

�

  �
209.� And then he the Prophet s sent to the two rulers of Oman his 

messenger ¢Amr,  
And the two embraced Islam and submitted to his authority. 

�

�
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  �
210.� He sent SalÏ~ to al-Yam¥mah’s ruler H‰dhah,  

But he did not obtain victory due to his request 
�

�

  �
211.� That the Prophet grant a portion of the affair of prophesy or 

authority to him;  
Then to Jordan’s ruler, he the Prophet s sent Shuj¥¢; 

�

�

  �
212.� He sent al-¢Al¥ to Bahrain,  

And without any doubt its ruler, al-Mundhir, embraced Islam. 
�

�

  �
213.� He sent Ab‰ M‰s¥ al-Ash¢arÏ and Mu¢¥dh to Yemen,  

And the whole country became Muslim without fighting or even 
friction. 

�

�

   
Chapter Concerning the Prophet’s Secretaries s

�
   
214.� To clarify those who acted as secretaries for him, 

Whom our Lord has blessed and chosen over others, they were: 
�

�

  �
215.� Zayd, Ubayy, al-Zubayr, al-¢Al¥, 

The two Kh¥lids, the four Virtuous Caliphs, 
�

�

  �
216.� Th¥bit, ¢®mir, ¢Amr, 

¢Amm¥r, Salm¥n, Bil¥l—who was among the first Muslims— 
�

�

  �
217.� Mu¢¥wiyah b. AbÏ Sufy¥n, Ub¥n,  

As well as Ibn al-RabÏ¢, so listen well to my chronicle. 
�

�
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  �
218.� Add to them Ibn Mas¢‰d, possessing fraternal love;  

¤amzah is also among them, and al-Miqd¥d. 
�

�

  �
219.� And among those who would strike the necks  

In the Prophet’s presence if they saw any mischief from his 
enemies are: 

�

�

  �
220.� ¢AlÏ, al-Zubayr, Ibn Maslamah,  

¢®|im, and Ibn Th¥bit, just so you know. 
�

�

  �
Chapter Concerning those Guaranteed Paradise, as well as 
the Muezzins of the Prophet s from ¢Adn¥n 

�
   
221.� To clarify those who were promised Paradise,  

As well as the ones who called the azan for al-¢Adn¥nÏ, 
�

�

  �
222.� With certainty those who are promised paradise and special honor  

Are ten, including the four learned caliphs, 
�

�

  �
223.� Add to them al-Zubayr, Ibn ¢Awf, Sa¢Ïd,  

¢®mir, Sa¢d, and >al^ah the Felicitous. 
�

�

  �
224.� His muezzins were ¢Amr b. Umm Makt‰m, Aws Ab‰ 

Makhd‰rah, Bil¥l, Sa¢d,  
And Ziy¥d; all are ranked among them. 

�

�

  �
225.� May our Lord’s pleasure be upon them all,  

And all who follow their path, displaying righteousness. 
�

�
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Chapter Concerning the Prophet’s Animals s�
   
226.� May the best and most perfect of benedictions 

Of my Lord be upon him whose animals we now make mention. 
�

�

  �
227.� He had ten pedigreed horses,  

Although some experts deemed them only nine. 
�

�

  �
228.� The first was al-Sakb (the Downpour), with white ankles and 

forehead,  
Swift, triumphant in race, famous due to his owner. 

�

�

   
229.� He was the first horse that the Chosen One fought upon  

At U^ud, and he was always well-groomed.  
�

�

  �
230.� Then there was al-Ward (the Rose); the third was al-Murtajiz 

(the Poet),
4
 the one whose purchase  

Khuzaymah came forward to testify for on the Prophet’s behalf 
when it was denied. 

�

�

  �
231.� Then al->irf (the Pedigreed), al-La^Ïf (the Blanket),

5
 al-

Mul¥wi^ (the Lanky),
6
 

al-™ars (the Bite), al-Lizz¥z (the Tenacious), that galloper!  

�

�

  �
232.� Then his mules, all of whom have been chronicled:  

Fi\\ah (silver), Duldul (the porcupine), and Ayliyyah. 
�

�

  �

���������������������������������������� ���������
4
�due to its rhythmic neighing�

5
�due to its long tail that covered the ground�

6
�due to its height and skinniness�
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233.� Then his donkey, whose name was Ya¢f‰r (tawny gazelle);  
And of his she-camels, al-Qa|w¥ is the only one mentioned by 
name, 

�

�

  �
234.� But it is known for certain that she was the one  

Our Prophet rode on his famous Hjirah. 
�

�

  �
235.� And none could bear the weight of him when he was  

Receiving revelation other than her, and it is also related that 
�

�

  �
236.� Her name was al-Jad¢¥’ as well as al-¢A\b¥’,  

But these all carry the same meaning. 
�

�

  
 

�

237.� He had around a hundred sheep,  
And add to that about twenty camels.  

�

�

  �
238.� He used to drink specifically from the milk of one ewe,  

Who, according to the narrators, was called Ghaythah. 
�

�

  �
239.� He also had a white rooster, as has been related,  

But he was not known to have owned any cows.   
�

�

   
Chapter Concerning his Weapons s�
   
240.� To elucidate all the weapons he possessed,  

May the Granter of success bless him: 
�

�

  �
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241.� He owned only nine swords;  
Their names were related by earlier scholars. 

�

�

  �
242.� Among them is the one he acquired from the booty of Badr;  

It was known by the epithet Dhul-Faq¥r, so know that! 
�

�

  �
243.� Among them also were al-Qali¢Ï and al-Batt¥r,  

As well as al-¤atf—all have come down in the chronicles. 
�

�

  �
244.� Also included were al-Mikhdham and al-Qa\Ïb,  

And add to them al-¢A\b and al-Ras‰b—O sagacious one!  
�

�

  �
245.� He also owned some spears,  

Four of them to be exact, for self-defense only. 
�

�

  �
246.� Of like number were his bows,  

And I should also mention his shield and quiver. 
�

�

  �
247.� He also had beautiful armor  

The names of which were Fi\\ah and al-Sa¢diyyah, 
�

�

  �
248.� And the third piece of armor was called Dh¥t al-Fu\‰l,  

Which he used on the day of ¤unayn as his chain mail. 
�

�

  �
249.� He also had a helmet that was called al-Sab‰gh,  

And a beautiful belt that was ornamented and radiant. 
�

�

  �
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250.� He also had a black banner known as ¢Uq¥b;  
May God guide you to what is upright. 

�

�

  �
251.� Also, he possessed a flag that was smaller  

And white in color—at least this is what is widespread in the 
reports. 

�

�

   
Chapter Concerning the Prophet’s Garments and 
Furniture 

s�
   
252.� To clarify now what he possessed of clothing  

And also his furniture, please listen attentively to what I have to 
say: 

�

�

  �
253.� He had twelve articles of clothing—  

At least this is what his biographers have reported. 
�

�

  �
254.� He had two shirts that he wore directly against his skin,  

And two shawls that he would wear over them. 
�

�

  �
255.� He also had two jubbahs, a loin cloth, and other garments  

That numbered four; he also had a turban known as al-Sa^¥b; 
�

�

  �
256.� I mean, of course, the one he gave to ¢AlÏ;  

So do not be imbecilic by forgetting such knowledge. 
�

�

  �
257.� He also had some small tight fitting skullcaps;  

They were three in number, so seize this information. 
�

�

  �
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258.� And an ivory comb was in his possession, as well as a kohl case,  
A mirror, scissors, and a tooth stick. 

�

�

  �
259.� He also had a leather mattress that was stuffed  

With palm frods, and know also that he had two drinking bowls. 
�

�

  �
260.� One of them had some silver plating.  

He also had a large vessel for bathing that was made of stone, and 
a henna bowl, 

�

�

  �
261.� As well as a glass bowl. He also had a bathing vessel 

Made of the best copper, and a giant guest plate, as related. 
�

�

  �
262.� A large measuring cup (|¥¢), a wooden framed bed, another small 

measuring cup (mudd),  
And a ring of silver are also counted among his possessions. 

�

�

  �
263.� Two leather socks were also given to him,  

By A|^amah, the Negus, without any doubt. 
�

�

  �
264.� He also had two special garments for the Friday prayer  

That were not included among the precious clothes he regularly 
wore. 

�

�

  �
265.� And there was also his handkerchief that he used to wipe  

His beautiful and radiant countenance with. 
�

�

  �
266.� May the benedictions of our Lord and His peace be upon him,  

His family, and magnificent companions. 
�

�
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Chapter Concerning the Miracles of the Prophet s� s�
   
267.� This is a clarification of only some of the miracles of the Chosen 

One,  
Benedictions and our Lord’s honor be upon him. 

�

�

  �
268.� First among them is the Miraculous Qur’an, the nature of which 

overwhelms,  
Due to its incapacitating eloquence and meanings all the intellects 
that examine it are conquered by. 

�

�

  �
269.� Hence, no one has come with the likes of it, nor will any come,  

Neither man nor spirit, despite the many times they were 
terrifyingly challenged to do so.  

�

�

  �
270.� With frightening force, they were asked to bring its likes,  

In spite of the fact they were equestrian masters of the steed of 
eloquence. 

�

�

  �
271.� They had mounted countless times unequalled race horses,  

With masterly control of the spoken word’s reins, 
�

�

  �
272.� But they fell dumb in its presence, despite being its dogged enemy;  

Left only with their claims they could imitate it, although secretly 
they knew otherwise. 

�

�

  �
273.� Only then did the Qur’an command  

That their necks be struck as well as their fighting hands. 
�

�

  �
274.� By God, what wonders it contains;  

Too many to enumerate, not to mention its marvels. 
�

�

  �
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275.� Had this been the only miraculous sign that he came with,  
It would have sufficed; may our Lord grant abundant benedictions 
upon him. 

�

�

  �
276.� But it was not. Indeed, he performed miracles that left men 

dumbstruck,  
From among his clear miracles; like the splitting of the moon, for 
instance, 

�

�

  �
277.� Or the washing of his heart and splitting of his sternum,  

And its being filled with mysteries—and what mysteries! 
�

�

  �
278.� Also the Bur¥q that was brought to him for his night ride  

To Jerusalem; indeed, to the heavens themselves. 
�

�

  �
279.� He continued to ascend higher and higher, until he reached  

A station vast and exalted, never before reached. 
�

�

  �
280.� The Magnificent God of Might selected him for that station of 

nearness  
In that celestial place to have the beatific vision and divine 
audience. 

�

�

  �
281.� God prescribed fifty prayers and later relented, easing up  

On us. For the Prophet’s sake, they became five with the reward 
of fifty. 

�

�

  �
282.� Its reward included increasing the spiritual aid manifold  

Out of divine bounty, despite His lessening their numbers. 
�

�

  �
283.� The Best of Messengers then led the other messengers in prayer,  

Returning to his home before the end of the night. 
�

�
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  �
284.� Upon his return, he then informed the people of what he had seen 

and experienced,  
During his supernatural night journey. 

�

�

  �
285.� Some believed in what he reminded them of and were felicitous,  

While others denied it and became wretched losers. 
�

�

  �
286.� At a place called ßahb¥’, the sun, for the Chosen One,  

Reversed its course and did so again on the day of the caravan of 
Quraysh, according to the chronicles. 

�

�

  �
287.� And another miracle was when the wayward pagans came to his 

door  
With the intent of assassinating him, but he got up and took a 
handful of dirt, 

�

�

  �
288.� Thrust it over their heads,  

And each fell into a deep sleep.  
�

�

  �
289.� He then imprecated saying, “Made ugly are the faces.”  

So whoever was hit by the dust died in disbelief at Badr. 
�

�

  �
290.� And again at ¤unayn, when he thrust upon the tribes  

A handful of dirt, what a defeat they suffered. 
�

�

  �
291.� And in the story of the dove over the cave and the spiders  

Who spun their web while she laid her egg is the most marvelous 
of wonders. 

�

�

  �
292.� And when Sur¥qah saw his own destruction before his eyes,  

He pleaded for your blessed aid and was saved right there and 
then. 

�

�
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  �
293.� And how the milk flowed when your blessed hand wiped over  

The udders of the sundry sheep, 
�

�

  �
294.� Like the ewes of ¢Abd All¥h and al-Miqd¥d,  

And Umm Ma¢bad was also among those who made mention of 
this miracle. 

�

�

  �
295.� And how many substances were manifestly transformed,  

By the touch of your blessed hand, in the presence of so many! 
�

�

  �
296.� Or, like the miracle of the palm branch that flashed light 

For the son of al-Nu¢m¥n on that pitch black, 
�

�

  �
297.� Cold, and sightless night, until he entered his house, 

And then, as commanded, struck Satan, forcing him to leave. 
�

�

  �
298.� And again, the tree stump that was for Ibn Mi^|an at Badr: 

When you handed it to him, suddenly it was a cutting sword! 
�

�

  �
299.� And it remained with him until the day he was martyred, 

After aiding him in striking the necks of the enemy. 
�

�

  �
300.� Or, when you handed to Ibn Ja^ash at U^ud  

The stripped palm branch, and in his hand it also became a 
slashing sword. 

�

�

  �
301.� Or the water that you supplied for those companions as a parting 

gift, 
And later it transformed into milk and butter for them. 

�

�
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  �
302.� Or the time the ewe, after being cooked, informed you  

That it was poisoned; may my tribe be your ransom. 
�

�

  �
303.� Or the time the infant in the cradle testified to your truth,  

O Purist of Humanity; indeed it spoke, according to the 
narrations. 

�

�

  �
304.� And how many inanimate objects and even dumb beasts  

Spoke, clearly testifying to your truth with clear miracles. 
�

�

  �
305.� Or the handful of dates that nourished  

An entire army. And after feeding them remained, as it was, 
�

�

  �
306.� In number, or grew to be even more; in fact, how much was 

distributed  
From those dates by Ibn ßakhr; indeed, many pounds, 

�

�

  �
307.� And they remained with him until they were seized unjustly,  

During the siege and assassination of ¢Uthm¥n, the Possessor of 
Twin Lights, among those treasures plundered on that day. 

�

�

   �
308.� And how many times did you multiply and make many the few. 

And how many times did you restore the dead to life by the power 
of God. 

�

�

  �
309.� And how many trees, when you called them, 

Came in obedience to your command. 
�

�

  �
310.� Or the palm trunk that moaned, bewailing as mourners do for the 

dead, 
Crying out to you, until it received from you an embrace.  

�

�
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  �
311.� And had it not received that embrace, it would still be distressed 

For your sake as long as light appears, as if a stranger longing for 
its home. 

�

�

  �
312.� And how many times did you remove blindness and waywardness, 

From the eyes and from the hearts, until 
�

�

  �
313.� The eyes could see and the perceptions perceive 

What consciousness could never conceive of comprehending. 
�

�

  �
314.� And how many diseases did you heal 

Immediately by simply laying upon them your blessed hand’s 
palm. 

�

�

  
 

�

315.� Indeed, even the water flowed in the desert from your palm when 
your companions were thirsty, 
Until they were quenched, being even able to make ablutions. 

�

�

  �
316.� Or the time when you prayed, it rained for a week; 

And then it stopped, when you requested clear skies. 
�

�

  �
317.� Or those you prayed against or prayed for: 

They received, in both cases, whatever you requested. 
�

�

  �
318.� And how many of unseen matters did you prophesize, 

And each manifested just as you described and foretold. 
�

�

  �
319.� And every possessor of knowledge and everyone of wisdom 

Draws from you, with the exception of the Merciful. 
�

�
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  �
320.� Having said all of this, how many miracles that cannot be 

enumerated 
With finitude you were granted—nor could they be counted.  

�

�

  �
321.� So praise be to God alone who has given you 

What no one other than you has received. 
�

�

   
The Chapter Concerning the Death of the Prophet s s�
   
322.� Now to mention his death, may the benedictions of his Lord  

Be upon him, his family, and companions. 
�

�

  �
323.� The Chosen One died in the eleventh year of his Hijrah;  

His age was sixty-three lunar years, according to the most 
acceptable report. 

�

�

  �
324.� He died in the mid-morning time on the same day he was born;  

Upon him God’s benedictions always. 
�

�

  �
325.� The Chosen One was given a choice to remain  

In this abode or to hasten the meeting with his Lord. 
�

�

  �
326.� So he chose instead to meet with his Lord;  

Benedictions upon him; how exalted his station! 
�

�

  �
327.� His final illness lasted fourteen days, and he was buried  

On Wednesday, in the evening; none is safer than he. 
�

�

  �
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328.� His companions were stunned when he died,  
But none among them was as steadfast as Ab‰ Bakr, 

�

�

  �
329.� And the Prophet’s pleasing uncle, al-¢Abb¥s.  

Then Ab‰ Bakr al-ßiddÏq, the best of them, delivered his famous 
speech. 

�

�

  �
330.� And with his words, he was able to strengthen their resolve; al-

Kha\ir also came  
To give condolences and console them, according to what the 
scholars have related. 

�

�

  �
331.� And the Chosen One’s body was prepared and washed while still 

clothed;  
And those who performed the rite among his companions were: 

�

�

  �
332.� ¢AlÏ, al-¢Abb¥s, and his two sons,  

Qutham and al-Fa\l, and his two freed bondsmen, 
�

�

  �
333.� Shuqr¥n and Us¥mah, and it has been mentioned  

That Bin KhawlÏ also was present. 
�

�

  �
334.� The Prophet s was shrouded in garments,  

All three were white, most certainly, 
�

�

  �
335.� Without any turban or shirt,  

Or any stitched clothing, according to the sound texts. 
�

�

  �
336.� But they were laid out as coverings, and he was wrapped in them,  

Benedictions of God upon him. 
�

�

  �
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337.� And for the Chosen One, they prepared in his grave  
A red blanket laid out without doubt. 

�

�

  �
338.� At the time in the Pure Land, two grave diggers prepared graves:  

One used an open grave, dug straight down (shaqq), and the other 
a grave with a place carved out of the bottom of the grave for the 
body to be inserted (la^d); the second came first. 

�

�

  �
339.� And a grave was dug with a section carved out for him, and placed  

Over him were nine rock slabs to cover him, 
�

�

  �
340.� In the house of ¢®’ishah; and al-ßiddÏq  

Is buried next to him, and next to him is al-F¥r‰q. 
�

�

  �
341.� Benedictions and peace of our Lord be upon him,  

And his family and companions, those celestial stars. 
�

�

   
Chapter Concerning the Epithets and Names of the 
Prophet s 

s�
   
342.� And now to clarify some of the names and titles of the Prophet,  

And to make mention of some of his virtues and praiseworthy 
characteristics. 

�

�

  �
343.� He was the most beautiful of humanity and the most complete,  

In outward form and ethical character. 
�

�

  �
344.� You are mistaken if you likened him to the full moon  

In splendor or deemed him like the ocean 
�

�

  �
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345.� In generosity, or said he was like the flowers  
In fineness, or time in its determination. 

�

�

  �
346.� Even if you inversed these statements,  

It is still a mistake—in my opinion, utter nonsense. 
�

�

  �
347.� Tell me, what has the full moon in relation to his cheek?  

How can time compare to his loyalty? 
�

�

  �
348.� How can the ocean compare to his hand’s liberality?  

What comparison do flowers have to his gentle disposition? 
�

�

  �
349.� No, I swear by the One who granted him every adornment 

That there is no one similar to him in the entire universe. 
�

�

  �
350.� And onlookers have never seen the likes of him. 

How sweet he is, and how radiant his form. 
�

�

  �
351.� No, I swear by the One who adorned him with every beauty  

In meaning and image, and I make no exception, 
�

�

  �
352.� He has names and attributes that have  

Elevated him above all the rest of humanity 
�

�

  �
353.� So tell me, O man above men in beauty  

And beatitude most perfect, what then 
�

�

  �
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354.� Can those who praise hope to achieve with their tongues,  
Even if they carried on for all time, 

�

�

  �
355.� Especially after God’s praise of you in the Qur’an,  

When you were described as being one who is of vast and 
magnanimous character? 

�

�

  �
356.� May the benedictions and prayers of God be upon you,  

And upon your family and companions, those celestial lights, 
�

�

  �
357.� For as long as sinners seek refuge in the Ancient House,  

And the remorseful seek refuge at your sublime porte, 
�

�

  �
358.� Seeking forgiveness and success in whatever  

Pleases you, most honorable of those who have smiled. 
�

�

  �
359.� I have wronged my soul and come hoping  

At your door for forgiveness, O you who is sought 
�

�

  �
360.� By all of humanity on that calamitous day;  

Be my intercessor and give sanctuary for this fearful one. 
�

�

  �
361.� For, indeed, you are the best of intercessors and the most loving,  

And you are the most compassionate when it comes to the 
community of believers. 

�

�

   �
362.� So do not forsake me to myself, and grant me sanctuary, and for 

my father, 
Mother, and family from all the hardships of that great tomorrow. 

�

�

  �
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363.� It is with your rank and stature I seek refuge, my master;  
Whoever seeks refuge through it for guidance is guided, 

�

�

  �
364.� By your noble rank, O best of prophets,  

As long as the desirous achieve their wildest dreams. 
�

�

  �
365.� My object of desire at your door is forgiveness,  

Clemency, success, and divine pleasure, 
�

�

  �
366.� Not to mention security on the day of terror, as well as an 

acceptance, 
And victory from the Beloved, and arrival. 

�

�

  �
367.� So what joyous congratulations are in order for the one you accept,  

And what calamitous hardships are in store for the one you reject. 
�

�

  �
368.� But far be it for one of such mercy and charity  

To turn away someone hoping for forgiveness from God. 
�

�

  �
369.� For the servant, in truth, has none other than his Divine Master,  

Whether He draws him near through bounty or distances him 
justly. 

�

�

  �
370.� In either of the two cases, we have no choice but to go  

To the door of our master, for to whom else can we go? 
�

�

  �
371.� O our Lord, who can help the perishing drowning one,  

For he has no other than You alone as a gentle companion? 
�

�

  �
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372.� So, my Lord, save him from the blazing inferno,  
By the rank of the Chosen One, the one who guides to the 
straight path. 

�

�

  �
373.� O my Lord, tell me, who can help this derelict, broken servant,  

Both transgressing in wrongs and neglectful in rights, imprisoned 
by his own desires? 

�

�

  �
374.� O my Lord, by the rank of the Chosen One, set me straight and 

be my protector;  
By his essence, protect me from the agonizing flames of the fire. 

�

�

  �

375.� O my Lord, here is a humble servant who has come to You, 
seeking sanctuary  
And interceding through the one who came with good news, 

�

�

  �
376.� For his own safety and that of his brothers, family, all of them,  

By the rank of >¥h¥, the Chosen One, Y¥ SÏn. 
�

�

  �
377.� By the rank of al-¢Abd ¢Abd All¥h, al-Muzzammil,  

Answer the call of this frightened refugee. 
�

�

  �
378.� By the rank of al-¤¥shir, al-¢®qib, by al-Muddaththir,  

O my Lord, grant me drink at the pool of al-Kawthar. 
�

�

  �
379.� By the rank of ß¥^ib al-Qa\Ïb, al-NajÏb,  

I am supplicating; O my Lord please respond to me. 
�

�

  �
380.� By the rank of the ß¥^ib al-Mi¢r¥j wa al-Bur¥q,  

Save me, for you are God, the best of those who save. 
�

�

  �
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381.� By the rank of the S¥^ib al-Maq¥m wa al-Liw¥’,  
Remove from me every disease, O my Lord. 

��

�

  �
382.� By the rank of al-H¥shimÏ, al-Mus~af¥, Mu^ammad,  

O my Lord, grant me success and make straight my crookedness. 
��

�

  �
383.� By the rank of A^mad, al-Mukht¥r, the Best of Messengers,  

O my Lord, forgive me, and rectify all of my actions. 
��

�

   
384.� By the rank of Nabiyy al-Ra^mah, al-Muqaff¥,  

O my Lord, grant me grace that I might be given what I was 
promised. 


 

  �
385.� By the rank of Nabiyy al-Tawbah, al-M¥^Ï, remove from  

My heart everything other than Your love that it might be 
contented. 

��

�

  �
386.� By the rank of each and every name among his names,  

I beseech you, O Teacher of these names. 
��

�

  �
387.� So, please, my Master, do not destroy my hopes  

That I have in You and my good opinion of You; answer my 
plea! 

��

�

  �
388.� O Mercy to all of the Worlds, surely  

I have beseeched and sought aid through you against everything 
that depresses me. 

��

�

  �
389.� O compassionate and merciful one, you are  

More worthy of my soul than myself; so take it, and keep it as a 
pledge from me. 

��

�

  �
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390.� I do not even want to redeem my pledge;  
O would that one could obtain another’s essence. 

��

�

  �
391.� Having said this, I admit my wrongdoing in pledging my soul,  

As it is not mine to pledge, O Possessor of all the Essences. 
�

�

  �
392.� So graciously grant this sinner, ¢Abd al-¢AzÏz,  

Forgiveness, grace, and atonement. 
��

�

  �
393.� And bestow benedictions, O my Lord, upon the Chosen One,  

And his family and righteous companions. 
��

�

  �
394.� Finally, the verses of The Eye’s Delight are complete,  

Through the aid of the Guide, the Glorious, the Forgiving, 
��

�

  �
395.� At the outset of the blessed month of his illustrious birth,  

The most exalted of humanity, our Prophet Mu^ammad, 
�

�

  �
396.� In >aybah, the Radiant, the abode of the Chosen One,  

Upon him the benedictions and honor of our Lord,  
��

�

  �
397.� And upon his family and companions, and whoever follows  

Well his path among any of God’s creatures. 
��

�
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